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jiapp. whoepere8ide°df, "a? 4:10^^ °" the 0311 President |
i2. The minutes of the meeting of December 1st were approved.
,3» The following members were uresent*
Bateman, Beck, Behner, Bennett Buckhnna n Arnoldson»  
cook. Corbin, Cox, Daight“s, i)eu?sch Dixon P‘ Clark- C°1T1”
.Gardner, Gleason, Glick, Graff Hoffma n™ ’ prod’ Plnah- free an, 
lleaphart, McKenzie, Maddock, MeAl^ J?3?e> Saar’ Zirkw°
8 ory Ho - Geographic Influences in Early American History - 3 
credits; prerequisite, History 14 or Slab; offered in 
the winter quarter.
•8ic 14 . Wind Instruments - 1 or 2 cr. - offered each quarter.
The Curriculum Committee recommended to the faculty that a 
‘jaittee be appointed to confer with a student committee regarding 
Question of proctoring examinations, and to report to the faculty
Rested developments of the examination plan. The faculty adopted
iKorris, Phillips, Pollev Pees miiLii . ’ 8 *lIJrrielees,
Shallenberger, Chester Smith, Deloss Smith r’ n°hqU?]V e Smith, Speer, Suehy, Terry, ThL^^wU;
'•». .';r. ’•» oi"k'
k.
iredits) . Granted’by fa^ty? S3: 180 Srade p01nts and 187
, ^e* ^•nge3> Ralph V.: Petition to substitute credits in
iajor department of Geology for 3 credits in vni + »^ credits in ranted. J creams in Military Science. Petit
4.?D4.the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee the faculty 
oted that a committee of three be appointed to investigate the 
>^nif,r+KnnUity-.fnd insuranGe P^n for teachers, and report to the 
DoflinLjh!>,re?U^S ?f the investigation. • (The President subsequent! 
ennes ) thS folloWinS as members of the committee; Underwood, Colvi
’ °n the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee the faculty 
pproved the following new courses:
otan^ 175 . Botanical Theses - 3-5 credits; prerequisite, senior 
standing and 30 credits in Botany; given any quarter; 
-"a course primarily for those seeking Civil Servioe 
appointments as Junior Forester or Junior Range 
Examiner where a Thesis is required."
i^fstry 37 - Timber Physics - 3 credits; prerequisite, Wood 
Technology 31; offered in the winter quarter.
^•Btry 101 - Forestry Problems and Research - 3-5 credits; open 
only to seniors and graduates; given autumn, winter 
and spring quarters.
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. __+ hv Elrod that the Committee consist of five members of 
^/faculty with the understanding that a similar number of student 
hZjronointed. The motion as amended was then approved. 
T^ ^Lo^ant subsequently appointed the following as members of 
S’c^Uee! leaphart .Chairman, - Miller, Mirrielees, Atkinson, 
Elrod •)
/n The Curriculum Committee recommended to the faculty that if
.'.’student absent himself from the final examination without offering ;4n locep^able excuse to the Chairman of Advisers, the Registrar's 
'•office be directed to mark the student an "F" in the course. The 
recommendation was approved • . ......
9 The Curriculum Committee recommended that the faculty approve
the following recommendations from its sub-committee (Merrill, 
p Chairman, Kirkwood, Stone):
I. That the following schedule be the general aim of the 





_____________________________ Cr. A B C D&E F 
Freshman Classes : 1.0 15.5 4-7 18-22___ 45-55 ^8’22
Sophomore Classes: 1.1 17.05 5-9 22-27 45-5 v n”?
Upper Classes : 1.25 19.3 6-10 27-32 40-50 12-16 0-4
General University average about 17.3
II. That a standard be maintained from year to year such as 
will produce results in accordance with the above schedule, (rather 
than fitting particular classes to the schedule).
III. That in case a department departs considerably from the 
norms indicated in the above, and particularly in case a department 
continues several points (3 or 4, say) above or below the 17.3 
shown above for a period of. several quarters, the Budget and 
Policy Committee should call for an explanation of that fact; 
should such explanation not prove satisfactory, the department shall 
be required to submit rankings instead of grades for its classes. 
Appeal may be had in such a case to the Curriculum Committee.
The recommendation was adopted by the faculty.




1, A meeting' of the Faculty was held on the call of President
,Clapp, who presided, at 4:10 P. M. ' oaxaeui
2, The minutes of the meeting of January 26th were approved.
3 ■ The following members were present: Arnoldson, Atkinson, Beck,
Beoker,- Behner; Bennett, Burgee, Carey, Caulkins, W. P. Clark ColviA 
Cook, Deutsch,- Dixon, Finch, Freeman, Gleason, Graff, Hoffman’ Howard’ 
J6S36, x*aar, Kirkwood, Laux, Leaphart, Lennes, McKenzie Merrill 
filler; Mirrielees, Mollett, Phillips, Polley, Pees, Piedell, Roie, 
Sanford, ochreiber, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, F. o. ’Smith Sneer 
Suchy, 'Terry, Underwood, Flora Weisberg. ' ’ u- npeei,
L M . fhe following members were accounted for* Berry Fay Clark 
Corbin, 'Cox, Crumbaker, Elrod, Glick, Keele, Platt, Ramskill, Schew h 
Spaulding, Stone, Thomas. *
4. Following a discussion by Merrill a motion was made by Rowe 
that a special committee be appointed to investigate and report on 
tne question of length of time necessary between classes. The motion 
« adopted and’ the President appointed Merrill, Dixon and Swearingen 
as members of the committee.
5. The following petition was presented by the Committee on
Admission and Registration (Phillips, Chairman):
Fe: Darden, William Miles: to except Geology 16 (Geography
'of Montana) as a-major department subject (Geology). Approved by 
Faculty .on recommendation of Rowe (major professor).
1
'5. On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee the faculty^/7 ±
sroted unanimously that the Law School add to its requirements -Tnr 
admission the requirement that the student must have grade points 
totaling eighty per cent of the credits in which he has received a
■passing grade.
On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee the faculty 
approved the following new course: c
B Latin 11c - Elementary Latin; 5 credits; prerequisite -
Latin lib or equivalent.
1* Pursuant to action of the faculty at the previous meeting, 
/he following resolution was presented by Underwood and unanimously 
approved by the faculty;
'"That the faculty of the State University recommend to 
the Chancellor and Executive Council of the University of ■
Montana and to the State Board of Education that such steps '
* S be taken as the Council and Board of Education may deem 
advisable to secure the admission of the University of 
Montana to the benefits and privileges of the Carnegie 
j Foundation’s contributory retirement pension system, operated 
through the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association; 
provided that participation shall not be required of any 
individual.”




1. A meeting of the Faculty was held on the call of President
Clapp, who presided, at 4:10 P.M. . 1
2. The minutes of the meeting of February 16th were approved.
a The following members were present: Arnoldson, Atkinson, Bee
Behner, Bennett, Bradley, Carey, Caulkins, W. P. Clark, Corbin,. Cox, 
'Crumbaker, Daughters,' Deutsch, Dixon, Elrod, Finch, Freeman, Gleason 
'Graff, Hoffman, Howard, Jesse, Kirkwood, Laux, Leaphart, McKenzie, . 
Maddock, Merrill, Miller, Mirrielees, Mollett, Phillips, Platt, 
Polley Rees, Rowe, Sanford, Scheuch, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, 
'Chester Smith, F. 0. Smith, Major G. L. Smith, Speer, Stimpert, 
Stone, Terry, Thomas, Underwood, Flora Weisberg, R. T. Young.
The following members were accounted for: Berry, Burke, Fay 
'Clark, Colvin, Cook, Gardner, Glick, Keele, Ramskill, DeLoss Smith, 
Spaulding.
4. The Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips, 
Chairman, recommended that the faculty accept the following students 
as candidates for degrees and certificates at the end of the winter 
quarter, 1926, with the provision that they complete the requirements 
in accordance with faculty rules: 1
4/^ ' ■ '- 1
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Name Credits in Total
Major Subject Credits 
Education
Muckier, Winifred K. 54 180
Sykes, Earl F. 54 181
English
Dunham, Joseph Slemmons 59-g- 186
Geology ’
Darden, W. Miles 70^- 192
History
Anderson, Julia 44 186
Robinson, Edna Grey 46 189
Home Economics
Snyder, Louise H. 58 187
Latin
Jones, Marjorie 51 188
(With honors; scholarship index 2.61)
Spanish
Smith, Magdalen N. 55 188
11 * -For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Clark, Stedman, Kendrick 50 186
Hoelting, Amos Robt. 54 q«jl.
Jenkins, Elizabeth J. 54 iggT
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I 111• g°r-the aeSree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism;
—ame Credits in Total
Major Subject Credits
Hepner, Harold ™
Lewellen, Jesse D. 74
For the degree of Bachelor of Laws:
Meredith, Claude
Sweeney, Joseph A.
V* ^or the degree of Graduate in pharmacy:
Mollett, Rolfe I. -rto
Rose, Millard A. 57
71 • g°T-the University Certifioate of Qualification to Teach;
Maj or Minor
Anderson, Julia History English
JoMs“SMa?jorieeth ?“t3i“9SB English, Spanish
Jile, William Givens ^cation Psychology8’ SPanl3h
Matthews, Persis H. Botany 87
Bobinson ’san^G4 Education English, Economics
SMth^agda?^. EdU°atlOn
Snyder, Louise H. Home Economics Chemistry
Sykes, Earl F. Education French, Mathematics
at of the special committee on examinations, appointed,
meetin8 °f the faculty January 26th, was presented by the <7 
Chairman, Mr. Leaphart, as follows: y
/
"Your Committee, believing that no decided changes 
De made m the conduct of examinations at the end of the 
winter quarter from that of the examinations of the fall 
quarter but that arrangements be made more complete, 
recommends that student proctors be again used; that the 
proctoring should be secret at least in the sense that no 
student proctors should be walking up and down the aisles; 
that in addition to appointed proctors all students be 
urged to act as proctors and report, under signature, to 
the Student Committee on Discipline any individuals seen 
cheating; that the necessary material be furnished to each 
student for the purposes of reporting cheating; that all 
this material be handed in to the member of the Committee 
as the student leaves the examination room; that the 
proctors be nominated by the Presidents of the A.S.U.M., 
A.W.S., Senior Class, and Junior Class; that the proctors 
be selected from the nominees by this Committee; that the 
Committee of Students who are to weigh the evidence and 
recommend the penalty to the Deans’ Conference in case of 
finding students guilty should consist of three (3) 
Seniors and two (2) Juniors and should be selected by this 
Committee. The Committee further recommends that it be 
instructed to make the necessary preparations for conduct­
ing the examinations along these lines.”
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After discussion ^^^“^atin^th^the^proetors should 
am9nubllolyetn™n“''atThe Xndment was lost, and the recommendation 
in the report approved.




i. A meeting of the Faculty was held on the call of President 
Jlapp, who presided, at 4:10 p. y. rresiaent
>. The minutes of the meeting of March 9th were approved.
T56 foJJow*n£ members were present: Atkinson, Bateman Beck 
pehner, Bennett, Bradley, Burke, Carey, Caulkins Fav Clark w p ilaric, Colvin, Cook Corbin, Coi. Crumbaker, Da^htX Mxin Mwh 
breeman Sardner, Gleason, Gliok, Graff, Hofftaanf HonXn Foia^ ’ 
lease, Kaar, Laux, LeClaire, Leaphart, McKenzie Maddock ’l,'e?r?l?’ 
(iiler Mirrieiees Mollett, Phillips; Polled, Beet, 
anford, Scheuoh, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, Skeels, Chester 
llalth, F. 0. Smith, Stimpert, Stone, Suchy, Terry, Thomas A. H 
FleiBberg, Flora Weisberg, B. T. Young. ’
The following were accounted for: Arnoldson. Berry Buckhous 
llr.d-, Keele, Kirkwood, Flatt, Ramskill, Schreiber, DeLoss Smith 
Hpaulding, Speer, Underwood. , *
L. The Committee on Admission and Registration reported that all 
he students who had been provisionally approved by the faculty on 
llsroh 9th completed the requirements for their respective degrees and 
Certificates at the end of the winter quarter, with the exception of 
he following:
Clark, Stedman Kendrick (Bachelor of Arts in Business Administratior 
Hepner, Harold (Bachelor of Arts in Journalism)
Rose, Millard (Graduate in Pharmacy)
Matthews, Persis (University Certificate of Qualification to Teach)
• The Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips, Chairman),
presented petitions from the following students: /7/z
Johnson, Grover: to have the foreign language requirement for^5 
he Bachelor or Arts degree-in Journalism considered fulfilled by 
'wo entrance units of German and ten quarter credits of Spanish, 
ecommended by the Committee and approved by the faculty.
Grant, Geraldine: to have the grade point requirement for 
raduation waived for work done previous to October, 1925 (i.e. 1916-16 
ecommended by the Committee with the provision that she make a scholai 
hip index of 1.25 during 1925-26. Recommendation of the Committee , 
dopted by the faculty.
• The special Committee on Intermission (Merrill, Dixon, y/7/^z'z 
wearingen) recommended (1) that beginning April 12th the intermission 
[etween classes be seven minutes, classes to close on the hour and to 
pen seven minutes after the hour; and (2) that as soon as practicable
synchonised’ system of clocks be installed. The recommendation was 
popted by the faculty.
• Chancellor Brannon addressed the faculty regarding the recent 
poision of the Supreme Court and recent actions of the State Board 
p Education affecting the State University of Montana, and reviewed 





<, A meeting of the Faculty was held on the call of President I
Clapp, who presided, at 4:10 P. M. ■
2. The minutes of the meeting of April Sth were approved. I
The following members were present: Arnoldson, 4tk^n3°?’ I 
Bennett, Buckhous Burke c“^t£^£jn%£oh, Garin.;, Gleasij 
SKSSSsS eu g“ug*—- 1
Mollett, Phillips^ Pl tt^ 1 smith, F. 0.. Smith,^Major. G.l|
"■s|SAg!htpe^esfimpert Stone. Suohy, Terry. Thomas. 
Underwood, Flora Weisberg, Wm. L. Young.
The following were accounted for: Bateman, Berry, Burgee, 1 
Elrod, Gliok, Ramskill, Riedell.
4. The following announcements were made by the President; I
Reports of unsatisfactory scholarship are due Monday, May I 
10th, at 9:00 A. M.
Final grades of seniors are due Monday, June 7th, at noon, j 
5 On motion of Rowe, the faculty unanimously voted that classe
should be discontinued oA Thursday and Friday of Interscholastic 
Week, in accordance with the practice of the preceding y •
6. The Committee on Admission and Registration (Phillips, I
Chairman) submitted a list of candidates for degrees and oerti float 
at the end of the spring quarter, which, on motion, were 
unanimously approved (as candidates)•
On the recommendation of the Graduate Committee (Kirkwood, , 
Chairman) the faculty unanimously recommended Mr. William L_. 
for the degree of Master of Arts, his thesis beingTJ^HQevelo^ 
of Student Religion.'T
8. On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee the faculi
approved the following courses:
Business Administration S30 - Teaching Commercial Subjects in 
Secondary Schools; 3 credits; summer quarter;
prerequisite, Accounting 11 and 12a or their equivalen |
Chemistry, Physics, Geology S5 - Principles of Physical Science; 
5 credits; summer quarter; no prerequisite.
Education 19 - Educational Psychology - credit changed from
3 to 4. A
Education 26 - Observation and Teaching - credit changed from 4 
or 5 to 5.
Education 154 - Pedagogical Seminar - name changed to Seminar in 
Education. ,
Education S37 - Educational Objectives; 1 credit; summer session 
(3 weeks); no prerequisite.
Education S38 - Curriculum Construction; 1 credit; summer sessioi 
(3 weeks); no prerequisite.
Education S39 - The Self-directed School; 1 credit; summer sessi 
(3 weeks); no prerequisite.
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yuoation S43 - Extra Curricular Activities; 1 credit; summer 
session (3 weeks); no prerequisite.
yuoation S44 - Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children- 
IK 3 8redlts; summer quarter; prerequisite, Psychology 11.
Jnglish 54 - A Study of Biography; 3 credits; autumn quarter-
only, ifejoreWriters?°re Standing: rePlacing, for 1926-27 
jnglish 8185 - Greek Drama and Plato; 4 credits; summer quarter;
I prerequisite, junior standing or consent of instructor.
Forestry 130 — Advanced Mensuration; 3 credits; given during the 
winter or spring quarters; prerequisite, Mensuration 29c 
and senior standing.
distory 23 - Latin American History; 4 credits; spring quarter* 
prerequisite, History lia or 14 and sophomore standing.
'Journalism 43 - Public Relations; credit changed from 2 to 3.
fasic 14 - Normal Training for Piano Teachers; 1 credit; autumn, 
Prerequisite, junior standing m School of Music.
lusic 29 - Instrumentation; 2 credits; spring quarter; prereouisite 
Harmony 21ab.
Psychology 32 - Psychology of Business; 5 credits; winter quarter; 
prerequisite, 4 credits of Psychology; replacing 
Psychology 30, Applied Psychology.
The Curriculum Committee recommended to the faculty that 
Freshman Week be held next fall, and that the President be given 
authority to appoint any committees necessary for carrying out this 
»lan. The recommendation was unanimously approved by the faculty. 
The President subsequently appointed the following members of the 
pommittee: Clapp, Chairman, Jesse, Sedman, Merrill, Bennett, Phillips, 
puckhous, Speer.)
A ‘
;0, The special Joint Committee on Examinations, Leaphart, /'r&c 
phairman presented the following recommendation:
"That the final examinations in June, 1926, be conducted 
in the same manner as the March examinations, with each student 
i acting as a proctor, but with this exception; that there be no 
specially appointed proctors.
"That a student discipline committee of five, with 
power to pass upon the guilt or innocence of persons accused of 
oheating and to fix the penalty therefor in case of guilt, be 
appointed by a joint faculty and student committee on examinations. 
That a student found guilty of cheating shall have the right to 
appeal to the joint committee on examinations, which shall have 
power to review the case and affirm or mitigate the penalty, or 
adjudge the accused "Not Guilty", as the evidence shall appear to 
warrant.
"That this joint committee on examinations shall con­
sist of five faculty members to be appointed by the President, 
and of five students to be chosen by the President of the A.S.U.M., 
subject to the approval of the Central Board.
"That this joint committee on examinations snail take 
oharge of the June examinations in accordance with these re­
commendations, and shall thereafter be continued as a functioning 
committee with the duty of working out such alterations of this 
system and such extensions of it to other matters concerning the 
' honor of University students as may appear wise, and of submitt- 
I ihg the same to the faculty and the student body for approval or 
[ Rejection.
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"That the -present committee be discharged from 
Scuny/shal^ha^reL^uS^erto^he'stu^enrbody for 
approval•rt
fhnt the Committee assumed that theMr. f^these recommendations were approved, would a,
$n°oonj^o??^ wi?h the Schedule Committee in holding the examinati
After di3OU®s^°“’t^k^hedadoption°o?,1the IbSve’Se^t^th 
ba X £ -udents ---^attendan 
voting to assume the obligations^i^hfr tQ reQei aia and
aommitte, viz. (1) S-p-ri mzement of these obligations oy other
(2) to report acts of ^“^“^tudents should be by signed 
bllVwlth "yes" or "no" « as a Jhird alternative declining^o^ 
rot:ie^b^otei:nort?ronr:rien:rh:rnd:nf the alternatives.
y jsis« burs*a 
approved by the faculty*




l» A meeting of the Faculty was held on the call of President 
’lapp, who presided, at 4:10 P. M.
», The minutes of the meeting of May 4th were approved.
5. The following members were present: Arnoldson, Atkinson, Beck,
<ennett, Carey, W. P. Clarke, Cook, Corbin, Cox, Crumbaker, Daughters, 
)ixon, Elrod, Finch, Gardner, Gleason, Glick, Hoffman, Housman, Jesse, 
Caar, Kirkwood, Laux, Leaphart, Lennes, Maddock, Merrill, Miller, 
lirrielees, Mollett, Phillips, Polley, Bowe, Sanford, Scheuch, Schreiber, 
jedman, Severy, Shallenberger, F. 0. Smith, Major G. L. Smith, Stimpert, 
jtone, Suchy, Underwood, Flora Weisberg, R. T. Young.
The following were accounted for: Fay Clark, Graff, Keele, Platt, 
?amskill, Biedell, Spaulding, Speer, Thomas.
h The Committee on Admission and Begistration (Phillips, Chairman) 
reoommended the acceptance of a list of candidates for degrees and 
jertificates at the end of the spring quarter (supplementary to list 
presented May 4th). The recommendation was unanimously approved.
5. Mr. Daughters presented a recommendation that the requirements r 
for the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach be changed^r///zoaA 
as follows: / QuaJfa
"Provision "0" (b) 2, which now reads 'Three credits in 
Educational Psychology’, to be changed to 'Four credits in 
Educational Psychology.'
"Provision "C" (b) 6, which now reads 'Four or five 
credits in Observation and Teaching’ to be changed to 
'Five credits in Observation and Teaching."
(The change of credit in the courses had previously been 
approved by the Curriculum Committee and by the Faculty.) 
recommendation was unanimously approved by the Faculty.
6. The following recommendation from the Committee on.Examinations 
was presented by Mr. Leaphart, Chairman:
"The Committee on Examinations proposes, subject to 
the approval of the faculty, to submit its recommendations 
to the student body for a ballot in the following form:
"After the recommendations, and on the same page, 
will appear:
"When you vote in favor of these recommendations 
you agree to assume the following obligations 
inherent in the proposed system:
1. Neither to give nor receive aid
2. When you have observed infringe­
ments of these obligations by 
mother students, to report the same 
to the Student Committee on 
Discipline.
If you agree to assume these obligations, vote "FOR".
If you do not agree to assume these obligations, vote, 
"AGAINST".
FOR THE RECOMMENDATIONS ( ——y
(___________ 1
AGAINST THE RECOMMENDATIONS---------------- j-
)
' - ■
(VOTE BY CROSS IN THE PROPER SQUARE)
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The recommendation of the Committee (including the omission 
of the student’s signature from the ballot^ was approved by the 
Faculty.
7 There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
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June 11, 1926
fl’ A meeting of the Faculty was held on the call of President
Clapp, who presided, at 4:10 p. m. 1 -reSldent
f
g. The minutes of the meeting of May 17th were approved.
B 4.+Thr following members were present: Arnoldson, Itkinson Beck 
Bennett, Garey, W.P.^Clarke, Corbin, Cox, Daughters Dixon Elrod ’ 
Freeman, -Gleason, Graff, Hoffman, Howard, Jesse Iaui Leanhart ’ 
.Menzie, Maddock, Merrill, Mirrielees, Morris Phillins Po?l 
powe, Sanford, Chester Smith, DeLoss Smith, Major G.L^ Smith1 Sneer ’ 
'Stone, Suchy, Terry, Underwood, Flora Weisberg. b * Speer,
The following were accounted for: Bateman, Fajr ci ark Colvin 
ook, Orumbaker, Finer, Keele, Kirkwood, LeClaire, Ramskill Scheuch’ 
,Sedman, Severy, Snal._enber.ger, Spaulding, Stimpert, Thomas,*R* T. Youno.
/’ A x Carey, Chairman Faculty Affairs Committee, gave a financial 
'report for the preceding year.
f. . The following petitions were presented by the Committee on 
idmission and Registration, Phillips, Chairman: jelTlfo**
■ , (/ >nch Vidoa.
. .Stockton, Ella C.,to graduate under the ”D grade” rule as she 
•gas in attendance three quarters prior to adoption of the grade point 
sinGe ^he adoption of the rule has maintained an average of 
C • Recommended by Committee. Petition unanimously approved by the 
faculty. *
Reynolds, Catherine, to graduate with 192 credits and 191 grade 
gt*ade poi nt def ici ent) • Presented without rec ommend at I on ■ 
\ seconded by Rowe, moved to grant petition; Phillips, seconded 
2y pndervjood, moved to table motion, which was lost. The motion to 
grant the petition was then approved on a divided vote.
>• Rowe moved to approve present candidates for graduation who had 
me required number of credits and an equal number of grade points 
/for p. A. degree 186 credits and 186 grade points) provided they 
||g®red prior to September, 1924, and were eligible for graduation 
inaer the ”D grade” Pule. The motion was duly seconded, and after 
liscussion was lost.'
* Bhillips, seconded by Rowe, moved to add to the list of approved 
•andidates the following, who were deficient in grade points: Leslie 
uzard (165 credits, 161 grade points, 4 grade points deficient); 
'•*-Seroy LeClaire (198 credits, 191^- grade points, 6-g- grade points 
-Pflcient) ; Veronica Mountain (190 credits, 186-i- grade points, .3^- grade 
mints deficient); John Alton Pearce (106 credits, 103 grade points, 
1 grade points deficient). The motion was adopted by a vote of 18 to 8.
’• I The following candidates for undergraduate degrees and 
erJificates at the end of the spring quarter, all previously presented 
| the Faculty by the Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips,
Airman, were then unanimously approved:









, g Angus Campbell Meagher
Marjorie Laura Moore
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Anna Imogene Newton 
Olivia Li. O'Leary 
Margaret Gordon Orr 











































































. Myrtle S. Wohl
With honors.






















Francis M. Merrell, Jr.
Hans Christian Olson
Marcia Louise Patterson
Lynn Carver Van Zandt




























For the degree of Bachelor of science in Pharmacy:
Charles William Abbott 
With honors.
James Donal O’Connor
For the degree of Bachelor of Laws:










• ff°r Certificate of Completion of Course in Law:
£oy B. Lockwood
James Harvey McAlear 














For the Certificate of Supervisor of Music:
Helen Louise Reeves
J*or the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach;
Name Major Minor
Dorothy Akin English History
Stanley A. Allen Business Economics
| M • Administration
Clarence 0. Anderson Business Economics
'h"? Administration
George T. Axtell Economics Business
' Administration
Raleigh A. Baldwin Mathematics Psychology
Ruth Beatrice Boren English History
Winifred Brennan Home Economics Biology, Chemistry
Arline Q. Burdick History French, English
Dorothy Evelyn Clark Fine Arts Home Economics,
Spanish
Jean Keller Cowan Music Biology, History
Oscar Dahlberg Physical Education Biology
Dorothy w. Dall English French
Zoe H. Dawes Biology French
Grace Donlan Mathematics History
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XL. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:(cont
Tame Maj or Minor
Elizabeth Agnes Flood Mathematics, English, Physl
Elizabeth G. Fritz French Spanish
Beulah Tarissa Gagnon Business
Administration Economics, 
Psychology
Sari V/. Gallagher Business Mathematics
Administration
Dorothy Wanda Garrison History Spanish I
Mildred J. Gerer Business French,
M Administration Education
Agnes Keehmle Getty English Physical B
Educat ion, His 
Howard Aaron Gray Education Mathematics,
Physics
Irene Haigh Spanish History, Franc.
Helen V. Hammerstrom Biology Physical
Education
Leora M. Hapner Education English, Histc.
Dora Marguerite Hauck History Spanish
Elsie Christina Hauck Home Economics Chemistry
Jean Delphine Haviland Fine Arts French
Dora V. Huffman Home Economics Chemistry,
Education
Archie D. Hunter History Mathematics,
Spani sh
Edwin Clarence Jacobson Business History
Administration
Sylvia Louise Johnson Latin Mathematics,
English
Agnes Kalousek Latin Spanish
Katherine Mary Kiely History English
Elizabeth Frances Kilroy Biology Spanish,Chemis
Mary B. Kirkwood Fine Arts • French,
English
Eleanor Ruth Leach Latin French,
English
Hazel Mildred Leib Home Economics Chemistry,
Education
Gertrude Alice Lemire Physical Biology
Education
Natalie Logan History English
Glen W. McMullin Education Mathematics
Anne M. Maclay Botany Economics
Lloyd G. Mather Economics Business Adm.t
Education 
Persia R. Matthews Botany English
Warren T. Maudlin Economics Business
Administratioi 
Doris E. Miller Fine Arts Spanish
Veronica Mountain History English
Anna Imogene Newton English • French
Olivia M. O’Leary English Economics
Hans Christian Olson Business E'conomios
Administration
Margaret Gordon Orr English History,Frenol
Phyllis Judith Pierson Spanish French, English
Helen Louise Reeves Music Spanish
Martha Gene Reichle Home Economics • Chemistry
$ara Jane Reynolds English French
Catherine Roach English Frenoh
Joseph L. Rosenthal History Frenoh,
_ _ Education
Helen G. Rothwell Physical French,
Education English
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Edetta F. Sawyer 
Clara Dell Shriver 
Emil J. Skarda 
Ida M. Southwick
Ella Cecelia1Stockton
7 Patrick J. Sugrue 
Edith M. Tash
Jessie V. Taylor 
t 1. Marguerit-e Thomas
Charlotte M. Trenerry
Lynn Carver Van Zandt
John Joseph Walsh
Miriam Whitham













































On the recommendation of the Graduate Committee, Phillips, 
oting Chairman, the following candidates for the degree of Master of 
.rts were unanimously approved:
English Total Credits
Baldwin, Grace Davidson 43
(B.A., State University of Montana, 1923)
Thesis: Coleridge’s Theory of Art; A Study of Its 
Source and Effect.
rlistory
Grimsby, Oscar Melvin P. 31
(B.A., St. Olaf College, 1918)
Thesis: The Contribution of the Scandinavian and 
Germanic People to the Development of 
Montana.
Mathematics
Morris, Robert Edmonson 50
(B.S., Gonzaga University, 1924)
Thesis: Configurations.
0» On the recommendation of the Committee on Admission and 
egistration, Phillips, Chairman, and the Chairmen of their respective 
epartments the following candidates for degrees for graduation with 
onors were approved:




Record at the Received on 




Abbott, Charles W. Pharmacy 2.20
Custer, Elizabeth Biology 2.34 A
Button, Charles Woodard Journalism 2.17
Jacobson, Edwin C. Business Administration 2.42
Johnson, Sylvia Latin 2.42 A
Allroy, Elizabeth Biology 2.05
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Maior index on ^r?ue”ame De“tr?ment Record at. the. Receive




Kirkwood, Mary English*3 ^13 ' A
MoDowall, hlsie Forestry J3*11 • ?
®r,ryfi:Fss Economics .
Quesnel^°Bernard aournalis. |t •
"’Bdith3 History & Pol. Science 2.09 . |
Indiana.
- Q+ Q+ntP University of Montana; !TBn average n-nofli +•.cj earned at suaue univcx °x °«y " . aon 93 credits earned at Columbia College, Milton, Oregon.
4-4 n-rnfl seconded by Rowe, the faculty unanimously
new students to be held next September. I I
19 Former President Sisson, who was present at the meeting of .
the faculty, was introduced by president Clapp, and gave |M|
greetings to the faculty.




at 4-lOApmeMtinon°thehcaltCnft? of ,^e. Sw™er Session was held 
at 4.1U P. M., on the call of President Clapp, who presided.
,Jf following'memberswere present; Bedker, Bergman ’Burke
Clapp, Clark, Cox, Finch,'Freeman', .Gleason', Laux, idgan Madd^X ’ 
Meek, Morse, Phillips, Sanford , Scheuch, Schapiro, Severy, Sisson 
□peer, Stimpert, Stimson, Stone, Templeton, B. E. Thomas, Young?
The following members were accounted for* Merrill
J. Franklin Thomas. merriii,
S -o--The petition was presented by the Committee on /2 ,
Admission and Registration, Phillips, Chairman.
Powell, Eugene • to graduate under the ”1) grade” rule 
having been in attendance five quarters prior to the 
adoption of the grade point rule. Recommended by Committee; 
granted by faculty.
Following announcements by cne President, and there being 
no further business before the faculty, the meeting adjourned.
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August 17, 1926
1 A meeting of the faculty of the summer session was held at
4'10 P. M., on the call of President Clapp, who presided*
2. The following members were present: Atkinson, B6ck6r, 
Bergman Burke, Clark, Pee, Laux, Logan, Maddock Merrill, J. E. 
Miller, Phillips,- Sanford, Scheuch, Severy, Speer, Stimpert, Stimsdn 
Stone, Templeton, Thomas.-
3. The President announced that the faculty rule that candidates 
for graduation were exempt from final examinations did not apply to 
the examinations given as a part of the regular class work during 
the summer session.
4. On the recommendation of the Committee on Admission and 
Registration, Phillips, Chairman, the faculty approved the following 
candidates for graduation with the provision that they complete the 
requirements for their respective degrees and certificates in 
accordance with faculty rules. (List certified by Registrar, 
September 1, as having satisfied all requirements, those failing to 
meet requirements being omitted from the list):







Keeton, Florence May 
Machgan, Fay A.







Davis, Evelyn Lee 




II. For the degree of Bachelor of






Lrts in Business Administration:
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111 * For the ’degree of Bachelor of laws;
Boldt, George H.
IV. For the degree...... ... ...... - - of -bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
Bliler, Marie Christine c
v• ; ggr-jhe PniVersity Certificate of Qualification-to Teach:
Name
Bitkeland, Joran J. 
Blumenthal, Albert 
Davis, Evelyn leer 
Egan, J.'Robert 




MacFarlane * Ruth 
Machgan, Fay A. 
Moore, Marjorie 1. 
Neill, Robert Arthur 
Orr. John Courtland 






















Staggs, Prentiss F. 
Sykes, Verline Peck 


































. n-p Faculty for the academic year
27Twas he!d at 9:S§ I. ul on the call of President Clapp. '
_Ly4O-*£ ' "uo xjv*-.
, - members were present: Harry Adams, Winona
2‘ IrnoldsoT Atkinson, Bateman, Beck, -Baumgartner,
Adams, Ames, T. *rv Bigelow, Bradley, Carey, Caulkins,
Benbrooks, Bennett, ise- y, g Corbin, Crumbaker, Elrod,
Fay Clark, W. P. Glarx, U pT+z^erald* Hapner, Hoelscher, Eofftaan, 
Eminger, Feighner Pinon FitLaux. Leaphart, 
Howard, Housman, J®^e, o£enzie Maddock, Merfiam, Mirrielees, 
LeClaire, Lennes, hittie, MoK p’ sons piatt, Peterson, 
^'Phillips,^Ramsklll» Rhyne* ^we] Sanford^Scheuch, Sdhreiber, 
K SdlnrTtXrt^Si^sonrStone^luchy. Ter^y ‘Thomas’, Tonning, ;
K/aTh. Weisberg, Flora Weisberg, W. L. Young.,
The' following members were accounted for: Burke;, Lowman, 
Biedell, Elizabeth Rowe, Underwood, R. T. Young.
3. The minutes of. the meetings of June 11th, July 7th, and 
.August 17th were approved.
a The President introduced the new members of the faculty,
aid made announcements concerning registration of students and || 
freshman week.





, 1. A meeting of the faculty was held' at 4:10 P. M. on the 
call 'of President Clapp, who presided. ’
t ' • V f r . '
I
2. The following members were present: Ames, Bateman, Beck. 
Baumgartner, Bennett, Bigelow, Carey, W. P. Clark, Coon Corbin 
Crumbaker, Elrod, Eminger, Finch, Freeman, Gliok, Hahn *Hapner ’ 
Hoffman, Housman, Jesse, LaCroix, Laux, Leaphart, Little. McKeAzie
I Maddock, Merriam, Mirrielees, Morris, Mollett, Peterson Phillips ’ 
Platt, Rhyne, Rowe, Sanford, Scheuch, Severy, Shallenberger ’
DeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith, Stimson, Suchy, Terry, Thomas? Toelle 
Tonning, Waters, Flora Weisberg, R. T. Young.
’The following were accounted for: Arnoldson, Burke, Colvin 
Kirkwood, Riedell, Sedman, Skeels, Spaulding, Stone, A. H. Weisberg.'
3. The President presented an invitation from the Secretary of 
the Missoula grade teaohers branch of the Montana Education 
Assooiati on.
Mr. Carey, Chairman of the Faculty Affairs Committee, 
announced that the annual dues were $1.00; and that the balance in 
the fund was $86.00. The faculty authorized Mr. Carey to send 
its sympathy and best wishes for recovery to Professors Underwood 
and Burgee.
MacPherson, Xathrin: Mr. Phillips, Chairman, Committee 
on Admission and Registration, stated that she had completed all ,^7^ 
requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in /F J / 
English and for the University Certificate of Qualification to ( 
Teaoh, with the exception of the grade point requirement. She 
now has one hundred ninety credits, on which she has earned one 
hundred eighty-four grade points. She petitions to be granted 
the degree and certificate without completing further work.
* ^he petition was presented without recommendation from the 
committee. Phillips, seconded by Ames, moved to grant petition. 
Motion lost.




Resolutions Concerning Professor J. H. Underwood
Resolved: that in the death of Professor Joseph Harding Underwood
we have lost a friendly, critical, and loyal colleague, 
who has for years worked with us with devotion to 
education, with sympathetic understanding of young 
people with belief in the fulness of life; who has 
rallied our spirits when faint, encouraged them.when 
strong; who has seen through futile plans and deeds 
and suggested in their stead wiser thought and action; 
who has taught out of increasing wisdom, seeing life 
with his own eyes and interpreting it with his own 
mind; who patterned and lived his life with high 
courage after his honest convictions, no matter what 
the difficulty of realization;
Resolved: that in his death the University of Montana suffers
a grave loss of one who for nineteen years gave himself 
unsparingly, body and mind, to its purposes; who 
watched its progress, criticized it courageously, and 
aided it by discriminating thought and deeds; who. 
represented it abroad, in his wise scholarship, his 
trenchant wit, his kindly personality, with distinction;
Resolved: that these resolutions be conveyed to his family, with 
our strong sympathy in their grief and our appreciation 
of their loss; but also with expression of joy that 
their son and brother was our friend and colleague while 
he walked so helpfully among us;
And Finally
Resolved: that these resolutions be recorded in our faculty minute





>. * &S! srjs Ion ths call of Preside Pis / f pr0fessor J. H. Unierwooa,
^VA^MnXn°V L ^sinaay, October 24th.
who died in. naoxixxig vvx*, • »
p On motion, of Merriam the faculty voted unanimously to.
2\ . ^-n -miblic funeral and. that the members of the
facultv^should bear the expenses. A motion by Shalleriberger 'that 
the President ’be authorized to appoint the necessary committee^ 1
was then adopted.. (
, A motion by Colvin for the appointment of a committee on.
n ^solutions was adopted. The President suggested that thia 
V/comiittee also prepare suitable resolutions concerning- Mr. J. H. 
0. Rihaan recently deceased member of the State Board of (
Muc®. (?he resolution concerning Dr. Underwood is 
appended, hereto.)
4. The meeting adjourned. y
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November 16, 1926
1. A me'eting of the faculty was held at' 4:10 B. F 
of President Clapp, who presided. on the oall
2. The following members were present: Ames, Arnoldson, Atkinson, 
Baumgartner, Beck, Bennett, Bradley, Buckhous, Burke Carey W P 
Clark, Coon, Crumbaker, Feighner, Finch, Fitzgerald, Freeman Glick 
Hahn, Hoffman, Housman, Eovard, Jesse, Kirkwood, Lennes Little 
McKenzie, Maddock, Merriam, Mirrielees, Collett, Morris Peterson 
Phillips, Platt, Rees, Rhyne, Riedell, Rowe, 'Sanford, 'Scheuch Sedman 
Severy, Shallenberger, BeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith, Stimson Stone 
Suchy, Terry, Thomas, Tonning, Waters, Wm. L. Young, R. T. Young’.
The following were accounted for: Corbin, Munro, A. H. Weisberg 
Flora Weisberg.
3. The minutes of the meetings of September 20th, October 14th 
and 26th were approved. r
4. The following announcements were made by the President:
(1) Pay rolls for student assistants and other part time 
employees must be filed in the Business Office ’not later 
than noon of the first of each month; otherwise there will 
be a delay of one month in payments.
(2) Instructors are requested to respond promptly to 
requests from the Registrar’s Office for exclusions from 
classes, and to re-admit excluded students only on a re­
admit notice from the Registrar’s Office.
< < * c e r r
(3) The annual financial report of the Busines'S Manager 
for 1925-26 is on file in the Library for reference.
(4) Instructors are requested to notify students receiving 
"D" grades at the mid-quarte-r reports promptly after the 
report is returned to the instructor.
6. On motion of Freeman, the faculty referred the question of 
limitation of number of course-s for freshmen and sophomores to 
the Curriculum Committee for investigation and report.
The following committees of the faculty for 1926-27, the 
person first named being chairman, were announced by the . /
President: p/nn°i
Absence:
Jesse, Sedman, LeClaire, Registrar
Admission and Registration:
Phillips, Chairman of department concerned, Registrar 
Advisers:
Jesse, Adams, Ames, Atkinson, Bateman, Beck,.Bennett, 
Bradley, Burgee, Colvin, Crumbaker, Finch, Fitzgerald, 





t Ton? Milburn. Rowe, Spanliing, StewartSchreiber, Jesse, Laux, miaduiu, «« • r
Budget and University Policy.
I









The President, The Deans of Schools, The Chairman of




Kirkwood, Chairman of department concerned, Registrar
Interscholastic:
Rowe, Rlrod, Freeman, Glick, Jesse, Howard, Schreiber, 
Sedman, Spaulding
Military:
Stone, Mollett, Kirkwood, Spaulding
Public Exercises:








Slrod, Leaphart (Chancellor’s appointee to be named)
Student Loan:
Speer
7• On motion of Kirkwood, the rule concerning exemption of 
seniors from examinations (see minutes May 11, 1920) was referred 
to the Curriculum Committee for investigation and report.
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j. The Committee on Admission and Regigtra+1nn
Jhairman) recommended that The faculty"accent^candidates for degrees and certificate’ll the end^f1 * Students
I For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------
pennant, Earl C. 127 204
ffor the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy:
Blderkin, Dwight Hillis 64 103
.utwnn quarter, 1926, with the provision that they complete the ■ 
requirements tor their respective degrees am certificates in 
pproved?6 rUleS‘ ThS reooinlaendation was unanimously
- I* the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Credits in 'Total
I ____ . Major Subject < Creditseconomics ------ ------------
Irvin, Thomas B. * 52 ,187
Johnson, E. Tanner 5^ , 186
i J Education
Adams, Geraldine 48 190--
1 Squire, Geerge R. .59 . 181
Squire, Leia M. 48 180i-
f f
English <
Carmen, Helen 72(67+Bng.lla) 185
Iro Millicent 67(62fEng.lla) 183$
-- McCarthy, Gertrude Agnes 65 189
JjaoSherson. Kathrin E. 69(644Eng.lla) 190
-kilkvzick, Dolores 60 195
I H History,
>Ward, Fred John 50 181
Mathematics
hGranule, Kathryn Eloise 49 188
I
Mus ic
• Pederson, Anna Pauline 71 192
Psychology
Stuber, Harry Nevoy 54 183
U ' ^or the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
| Aiken, Helen 55i 187
Arthur, Nora A. 54 191
Bassingwaite, Eva 55 186
Bodine, Howard Allan 61 187
pain, Raymond C. 64 186
Maul and, Aasa 60 186
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Crangle, Kathryn Eloise 
Harris, James
Irvin, Thomas B.
Keeton, Iro Millicent 
Larson, Alva Gertrude 
McCarthy, Gertrude Agnes 












































9. The faculty then proceeded to the election of 
Service Committee, iOn motion of Lennes, seconded by 
Elrod was re-elected by unanimous viva voce vote.
t
a member of the 
Rowe, Professor
The President announced the re-appointment of Professor 
Leaphart as the President’s appointee.
10. The faculty then proceeded to the election of the chairman
F _ of the Budget and Policy Committee. A nominating ballot was taken 
^T’r<and on motion of Rowe the six highest were then voted on (Elrod, 
tfhLy Merriam, Rowe, Phillips, Maddock, Jesse). In the next ballot, the 
three highest were voted on (Elrod, Maddock, Merriam). In the next 
ballot the two highest (Elrod and Maddock) were voted upon, and 
Professor Elrod was declared elected.
The faculty then adjourned to their respective groups for 
the further election of members of the Budget and Policy Committee. 
The following elections were subsequently reported:
Arts Group - Merriam elected for two year term (Phillips, 
holdover member)•
Science Group - Shallenberger elected for two vear term: 
7e sse elected for one year term (vice Merrill On leave'of 
absence)• <
Professional School Group - Coon elected for two year 
term (Stone, holdover member)•
11. There being no further business before the faculty the 
meeting adjourned.
